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Pl•mfflff PrtlNllpel.

1. Tile beat and moat up to date cour8811 of lnatructlon.
I. Largeet C01J111 of Expert Teachers In the State.
3.

Recognized among educators as being thoroughly educational.

6. Coursea as cheap as can be found in the country to be aona11t,..
ent with llrat claea work.

6. Thoroughnes• la our motto. and the business men are

reccc~

nlzlng thl1 fact-Books, board, tuition and roomw
rent for sl:I: mcmib1

for $98.00.
7.

Expext acoountlug.

omce

trained help.

Write ua or see us before going elsewhere.
Location 1047-Thlrd Avenue.
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l"THOSE 406"
We Will Wager
That, wherever those 406 Mar~shall College Graduates are, they
have at least two very pleasant
~

memories associated with the city

~

of Huntington.

Marshall College, First,
.,_

Of Course.
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The Big Store, Next,
Naturally.
There is Reason for Both--You will find

1~,

them out in time, no doubt.
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THE M(_JNTINQTON

Business College
CALDWELL BUILDING

Corner Fourth Avenue and Ninth Street, Hunt•
ington, West Virginia.

The Original Actual Business School
Teachers who have bee n trained under the masters in
this line of education, and in the best schools in t he country
A school whose managers pla n, not ''How much money
they can makE:," but " How good a school they can have."

A school where the mental, physical and moral life of
pupils are developed pleasantly, yetmetho dically a nd rigidly. ·

A school where the best methods of preparing young and
middle aged people for responsible business positions are e mployed, and which makes it a business to place it,s graduates as
soon as competent.
A echool working in harmony with the highe r educational,
religious and moral, ideals all necessa.ry to the developme nt of a
true business man or woman.
For particulars address.

w.

Box 228.

A. RIPLEY,

Principal,

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
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The editor of the Parthenon has always Insisted that It is not the duty
of an editor to follow, but to lead, and
to help create public sentiment; not
his role merely to conduct a journal as a money-making business,
though to the editors of most journals this Is, and should be, one of
the motives, but we must Insist that
when a man enters the fl~ld of responsible
journalism-and
there
should be no other kind-he puts himself In a category wholly unlike that
of any other profession: If the pedodlcal that has an editorial and a
news column has any function at ,all,
the first of these is to print the n ews
truthfully and j udiciously; ~hat is, the
editor should know what n ews Is as
compared with gossip, slander, scandal
and other equally questionable literature. The second great function of
the periodical is to give the editor's
views of the questions and the n ews
of the day for the purpose of help-
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ing his readers to more accurately
and more calmly form intelligent opinions. Therefor e, an editor should be
a man who reads widely, accurately,
in telligently, but rapidly; he should
be a man of courage, of progressive
spi r it,
conser vative
in
opinion,
calm in judgment and cool under
pressure ; he shou Id be fearless in
the face of duty, and ready to recognize what duty Is; he is the servant
of tb.e people, and as such should
know their needs ; he, more than any
other class of men, is responsible for
the opinions and prejudices and acts
of men; therefore, h e, of all men,
should be truthful, and should see
that his journal stands for the truth
in all things, for farreaching, dreadful,
awful are his responsibilities as the
moulder of public opinion. Who does
not relish a vigorous editorial that
has the "ring" of truth and courage
in it? Who does not want that paper
that has an editorial spine capped with
an editorial brain? And who does not
turn in disapointment, In disgust,
e ven- shall we not say "contempt"from the editorial which has the
"thud" of partisan blindness, the
"klang" of party stuff, the clatter of
bla therskiteism, the marks of dis lngenuou sness, the glare "of playing to
the galleritl;," the deformity of onesidedness, the evidences of compromise with sin and wrong for the sake
of gain or popularity?
Apprecating to the full how few men
measure up to the standard of an edi-
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tor, and how far short the writer of
this editorial falls of the standard
of editorial demands. we shal l not be
accused correctly of waiting to see
how public opinion is drifting in order
that we may make no mistake in following, nor shall we sacrifice what
seems to us the dignity of even a
small scnuol journal's position by
filling the e ditorial columns wi 1h other than what appears to us conservatism, independence, freedom from bias
toward any person or party, clique
or clan.
More a nd more shall we
seek to keep the e ditorials of the Parthenon editorials in fact and editorials in tone.
There are a fe w lessons to be drawu
from the r ecent nationa l campaign,
which young me n s hould learn now
and live up to the morals they clearly
point:
1. The day u( mud-s linging in a
campaign is past, unless one can demonstrate to the e ntire satisfaction of
the public where he gets his mud,
with what it is mixed, and whethe r
it is s lung wholly in tho interest of
the public in contradistinction to 1mrty or selfish ends.
2. Reflections upon the life and
character of a candidate be;cause he
is poor, has bee n Jowly born, or does
not have "blue" blood in his veins,
will not be tole rated in a democratic
nation (we u se the word de mocratic
in the broade r sense when we write
it with a small letter) - witness the
result in the gubernatorial contest
in Minnesota.
f
3. Issues are ma,le by conditions, not by men or by parties-witness the gubernatorial contest in Massachusetts and in the presidential contPst., f'ortun;lte is that pa,ry or t!iat.

man who can so accurately read the
trend of conditions and th.-iir significance that issues may be announced
on time.

4. Whe n Americans get hold of a
good thing, whether right or wrong in
the metho1l of getting, they prefer to
keep it. unless
oppone1,ts
can
point out some good way to let go of
it- witness Hawaii, the Mexican slice
we took, Panama, and the Philippines.
5. We may crowd throui;h a subordinate on a ticket whose qualifications
are questiuable, (risky though it is),
bttt to do so we mus t have strength
and confidence at the top ,)f the ticket.
6. Each year there is more courage
a111I political independence shown.witness the wide-spread tendency to
split or scratch tickets, hence each
succeedi ng elect.ion mus t see more
worthy men on our tickets-thanks to
Lhe growing· inte lligence of our peopie.
7. l t pays to be cle an anti courageous in office, even if it disrupt a
party, or put one out of touch with
the J>Oliticians....:...wi tness the election
of Mr. Folk, in Missouri, against treme ndous odds.
8. The peo1>le, and not the poJiLi'.
cians, are still sovereign in this country- witness the rebuke tu corruption and demagogy in many parts of
this land when they set themselves
up against men of character and courage and cleanness.
Why waste breath and time and energy talking municipal, county, state,
national reform s, and then do nothing.
Talk within bounds, is a good, a
wholesome t hing; but the people prefe r to hear those tall, who back up
their words with deeds to col'l'espond.
T!tik is cheap to mQst rne11, ~1ot to

TH.I<__: PAttTH!i:NON.
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all; cheap to bQt.h talker and ' ·talkee;"
but deeds are expen sive, and all peo!lies have an admiration for things
that come high, whether it he just
what they want' or not. If we need
reforms-and we do-we must demon•
strate these needs to the pnblic by
per sisten t effort; we must have r eformers before we can have r eforms,
and we must lmow what and how w e
are to r eform.

or taking a course in i t, law would
ha1·e been the choice, and ,,e !<hould
now be a lawyer ('!) . If w~ had fol•
lowed the suggestions of a few keen
analysists of human qualities, we
should be a physician( ?J. How much
more souls and clients and bodies
would have suffered than have sturlents, we are not prepared to say;
hut there was no haste about our de•
cis ion, twenty-five finding us still undecided because our college work wai:i

This hoy tells UH he is thinking
of law, that one of the ministry, another of dentistry, another of meclicine, another of some special line of
teaching <Ir supe rintending. Take
twenty-five such and the professions
could not have been more c•arelessly
chosen than if they hacl drawn ( hlinclfolded) by Jot. Our ohse1·vation leads
us to conclude that. the most glaring
an<I lamentable pha,-;c~ or ignoranco>
among young mPn is ignorance of the
nature ancl quality of Lheir talents,
ignorance of them selves. They estimate others with commendable eleverness, but, alas, n ote the r eckl essness with which they est i111ate their
own. These things are l111e almoflt
wholly to the fact that t hu vast ma·
jority of young m en deci rl e upon a
profession Jong before t.h,w are erlucatlonally qualified to jucl;.:e of the
nature and quality of their gifts. No
man can accurately clec!<le upon a
profession till he has had that breadth
ancl liberality of training which comes
from a good education. This is no
theory, but t he Pxperience of many,
many men. Had w e taken the ad·
vice of the pious but uneclncated older
men who gratuitously arlvlsecl
us
when young. we should now be a minister (?) Had we followed our own
inclinations, as w e did to the extent

incomplete, an1l only the training of
I hat work could we trust to decide our
fitness for a profesllion. How far we
have falle!I, others can best tell, but
ther e was no haste, as there should
he, in our 0(Jinion, on the part. of no
man or woman. The bumps and cuffs
and come-downs, and humiliations to
our conce it. in more than one line, suff(•rcd during our college training,suffic•
1H.latleast tobri11g us to a better understan<ling of ourselves and o( our tal·
c nts, if any we hail, than all the advice of all the men and women who
ever ven t urer! to counsel us-and they
were l egion, it seems !.,> us. \Ve
advise young m en to frankly ask men,
very f.,w, whe ther they would approve
of t hei r adopting a certain profession;
but he sure to make the number few,
as sel ect. as they are few. as intelllgent a s they are sel ect, as liberally eelucalecl as they are intelligent, and as
successful in what they have adopted
as t heir profession as they are liberally educated. Counsel and advice
"go; ·· but safe counsel i s as rare, In
t his line. as are truly successful men,
for only successful men can possibly
be ahle counsellors, anrl not all of
them, hy any m eans.
Of1 c-n we are asked by young men
and women , some not so young, what
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are the best requisites In a person Sixteenth street, south side, to place
for holding a position. The answer street lights at the Junction of Six·
would depend somewhat upon the po- teenth street and Fourth avenue, and
sltion, but there are a few very aim- Sixteenth street and Fifth avenue, and
pie, safe rules. If you wish to keep to lay a good, wide crossing over
your positlon-"job," as It !s vulgarly .11'ourth avenue at its junction with
and reprehensibly called:
Sixteenth street. As It is ·now, there
1. Keep your head. In other words, is no sidewalk up Fourth avenue from
keep your mental balance.
Fifteenth to Sixteenth street, north
2. Keep your character by keep- side, a very poor crossing over Fourth
Ing good company.
at Sixteenth street, and the Sixteenth
3. Keep your reputation.
street crossing is on the north side
4. Keep your tongue.
Instead of the south side of Fourth.
6. Keep your own confidences.
The vast majority of our young men
6. Divide and share liberally, your board in those parts of the city which
heart-your s ym:p,athles-and makle make the Sixteenth street entrance
yourself agreeable.
much their nearer one, and at least
7. Prepare yourself better than any. four-fifths of the student body come
one else for your position.
to and go from, the campus by that
8. Make yourself lndlspenslble to entrance. There Is no light between
your employers by sharing their em• Third avenue and Sixth avenue on
barrassments and guarding jealously Sixteenth street, thus making tlhat
their II).terests In every honerable way thoroughfare, so much used night and
within reason.
day by students and visitors to the
The above named things, kept and college, even dangerous on dark
shared and prepared and carried out, nights, to say nothing of the mud In
the position, in nine cases out of ten, winter. Four times have our students
will keep Itself for you, without anx- and instructors been "held up" in that
lety on your part. The secret is keep• section by ruffians, one shot, as eveIng one's self carefully, using one's ry one knows, and yet no improveself judiciously, sharing one's self ment is made. This is no complaint,
liberally, preparing one's self thor• but an appeal to the proper author!•
oughly.
ties to know if they can't be led to
So long as merit, the only legit!· see this as do we, merely simple jus•
mate basis of promotion, is the rule tice to this school. It scarcely com•
applied., the above will prove suffl.• ports with proper appreciation fO\\
clent guide, we are fully persuaded.
the city to leave the best approach
to Marshall College In the condition
It seems to us that this city owes It is when it is likewise one of its
It to Mars hall College to lay a good heavily traveled thoroughfares. Our
wide crossing from the Sixteenth young men fee} obliged to carry restreet entrance across Sixteenth street volvers when coming or going on dark
to the sidewalk approach on the south nights, or make their egress and in·
side of Fourth avenue, to require the gress very round-a-bout, a thing
property owners to lay the rest of much to be regretted, and yet we
the sidewalk between Fl!teenth and can't discourage it after the shame-
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ful outrage committed on Mr. Martin
last spring by ruffians almost universally believed to be residents of this
town, but as yet unapprehended.
Can't this matter be looked after by
those In authority?
The second lecture of the course
was as much unlike the first as It
could easily be, but from an artist's
point of view, was certainly equal
to the first, though lt was more of
an entertainment, aside from the artistic skill shown ln the cartoons,
and less of an · intellectual beat than
the first. As a cartoonist and as an
entertainer, Mr. Packard is a past
master in his work. Purely as a cartoonist, he ls an artist of rare talents. His cartoon of his New York
friend, seated at his desk at night,
bringing out, as he did with rare
skill, the effects of shadow and electric light at night, and tracing the
development of the lines of greed and
avarice ln the face, was worth all the
lecture cost, to his audience. His other work that deserves special mention
were his trio of types-the New England parson, the Kentucky Colonel,
and the westerner, his cupid, his
countryman, and his late evening
scene on the farm. His humor was
mostly good, and but little of It hackneyed. So far as we could note, he
held his unusually large audience as
very few men have ever held one ln
our lecture course. 'Again we are under special obligations to Messrs.
Meredith and Fitzgerald.
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as soon as they can get Into second
or third class medical, dental, and
law schoois. There is more room for
skill and talent and culture ln the
teaching profession today than ln any
other, and the ministry stands second.
EXAMINATIONS.

We sincerely hope every worthy,
diligent student may successfully
pass the examinations at the close
of this term.
It ls to be hoped that a few doless
ones will fail to pass the full examinations. They have been hanging on
the ragged edge long enough, the
"we.edlng-out" time has come. There
are a few tares which may be pulled
without Injuring the standing wheat.
If you, friendly student, have done
your best, but find our work too advanced for you, as we suspect is the
case with a few, It ls no dlsgrace to
you to tail; but it would be better
to stay at home and try the home
school till you are sure you are able
to do the work here.

There are some students who wlll
fall in one or more of their studies
because they have not yet learned how
to study. They have tried and we
shall make allowances accordingly;
not ln raising their grades, but in
permitting them to go over the subThe medical, the legal, and the den- ject again.
tal profession are crowded ten to
There are others who will fall and
one over the teaching profession, and
yet nine out of ten of our young men wbo will not be permitted to return
are stlll dropping out of school just again, because they persist in doing

S.
a s li ttle a s possible.
better wi t hou t s uch.
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The school is them, ins pecling them c losely and
noti ng wit h especial care and interest
what e,·ery s tude n t makes in every
The faculiy of this school deem it s ubject. Only by t his means can he
wise to t ry to conciliate no man and g e t in c lose touch with what each
no woman, be he or s he in high or student i;; <loing. This causes a few
humble station, be he o r s !1e rich or days' delay in sending out t h3 r eportR.
poor, be he or s he in fluential or an
inconsidera bl e factor, by giv ing son,
At the to1) of the r cve r~e side of
daughter, niece, nephe w, ward or t he report is a blank for the princigrandson any grade exce pt what such pal"s note o r commen t to t he parent,
an one made.
also a blank fo r his commen t or not o
to Lhe studen t. 'We advise that yon
·what appears on your card is what "do not fail lo read the one addressed
th e instructor thinks your terms' work to you, for it is bis sincero opinion
in recitation ancl in examinat ion is conceming your work and what h e
worth. If it plt>ase you a1Hl your pa- t hinks best for you to do. It may
re n ts, we are very glad; if not, we me an, it will mean, we are morally
are sorry; bul. ,vhat you earn is what certa in, in a fe w cases, that you are
yon will get.
no t. to return, for w e are s ure a l.
least. a few will fail utlerly, because
l\o matter how poor a student you t hey have refused all kind iid vice anrl
have been, how little you ha ve studied ignored all timely warning. It will
or how good for nothing you arc; be impossible for a f ew, at le ast, to
these cut no fi gu re in your g rading; make their g rades, for they have pracyou will get just what. yo11 made if t.ically no class g rades, owing to abyon made it honl'st ly.
sence and to dolessness whe1n presen t .
P c rha11s five will cover the number
Someti mes stmlen ls erron eously, of s nch stucleuts. We regret this .sinve ry erroneously, su ppose they have cere ly, and very much wish it we re
been clisc riminaled ag-ainst in g1·a d- othe rwise.
ing. Nothing is furth e r frorn our custom here, nothin g f urth e r from our
The re have bce11 some inqu1r1es as
purpose in havi ng examinations . No to what grad es a re required for passtudent has ever been discr iminated sing s uccessfull y. Ans we r: A generagain st. Trne, mistakes :ire some- a l average of 70 per cen t, e . g. arithtimes made in adding g rades, but the me tic 80, s pe lling 90, geography 60.
MSS. are always hel d Jong enoug h hi story 70, grammar 64. Total 364.
to test this. We are too glad to have Divide t hi s by the numbe r of studies,
all stude n,ts do well in examinations fi ve in this case, and we have sevent o discriminate against any.
ty-two and four-fifths. This i;; a "pass"
11 '"erage, but it does not mean that the
After t he various m embers of the stud ent has passed on all, for he has
faculty have entered their grades on not; he has failed on g eography, bist he term r e ports, the principal s pends tory, and gramma1· for while a general
about two to four days _going ove r ave rage of 70 will pass a student, that
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Is, exempt him from paying his extra
$6.00 per term tuition, there is another
rule of the State Board which requires
that 75 be a "pass" grade on any
one subject; . therefore, while a student receiving the above grades has
made his required general average, he
Is obliged to go over that part of geography, grammar and history over
which he passed last term, because he
has not made his lndlvldual "passes·· on them.

9.

draw from school, for there Is quite
surely something wrong, something
that indicates either his Inability or
his unfitness to remain In the school.
the school.
Students dropped from school for
not making their grades can be reins tated only at the discretion of the
principal.
In making up the grades for the
term report, the class work counts
for half and the examination for half.
e. g., If a student make a general average of 80 on his recitations for the
term, and a general average of 70
on his examinations, his term report
average is 80 plus 70, divided by 2,
equal 75 per cent. His average for
any particular branch is made up the

There are cases where a student
falling below 75 on any one subject
is permitted to go on with the advanced work In that branch the following term. This depends first on
what the cause of the failure is, and
second on the teacher's opinion of
what is best for the student. Continued illness, forced absence from home,
late entrance, etc. These modify the same way.
rule sometimes.
The members of the »enior class
But what if a student does fail to are required to make a general avermake his general average of 70 on all age of 80 p er cent on the senior year
subjects?
Answer:
He has his subjects, Instead of a general averchoice; drop out of school or pay $6.00 age of 70 required of those subjects
tuition the following term In addition below the senior year.
to his enrollment. If at the end of
the next term he has made his genera) average, he is excused from paying the additional tuition fee of $6.00,
which will not be required for the following term nor for any succeeding
one, unless he fail again to make his
general average of 70 per cent for a
term, In which case he has the same
choice as in the case of his first fairure.

One of the best safeguards against
failure at the end of a term is prompt
attendance on every recitation, for absence from a recitation is marked
zero, no matter what the cause, and
lateness to class always reduces the
grade for that recitation, no matter
what the cause. If, however, at the
close of the term the class absences
and cases of class tardiness are found
so numerous as to reduce the average
If, however, a student fail for two below the "pass" limit, the causes
successive terms to make an average are taken Into consideration, and
grade of 70, he Is requested to with- may, If found good, rellev':l the stu-

·.
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dent from going
ground.
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over

t.he

same will appear in the' January Parthenon.

It Is possible that the recitation
will, after this term, count for twothirds instead of one-half the general
average. This has not been decided
upon yet.
Any student who absents himself
from the eX11JJJinatlons except In
cases of severe illness, such as makes
it impossible to attend them, Is not
permitted to enter classes for the
next term, nor for any succeeding
term, till he has made satisfactory
arrangements with
the teachers
whose examinations he has missed;
and when sickness is offered as excuse, a certificate from a physician
will be required, stating that the
bearer was physically unable to a ttend
examinations.
Some Interestin g statistics are LO
be gleaned from the fall term examination r eports:
1. Which made the higher averages
ln the various subjects-the boys or
the girls.
2. Which county delegation made
the highest general average.
3. The averages of the football
and basketbalI players compared with
those of like grade and age who take
no part In athletics.
4. Who led the school In grades
and whether a boy or a girl.
5. Who made "filrst honor" standing-an average of 90 or over, and
how many of each sex.
6. Who made "second honor" standIng, the number from each sex.
7. Who handed In the neatest
MSS.
These and other Items of Interest

Sincerely, _heartily do we hope that
all may do better than usual, may
do themselves justice-no niore-and
the school credit. Strange is the nature, certainly Indifferent and ungrateful the heart, that will disappoint an
anxious father, a loving mother, a
dear friend who has a real Interest
in his educational success, by disappointing them In the report that goes
home at the close of this term. It Is
all well enough to have a "good time,"
to thoroughly enjoy one's school life;
this Is right; but it Is a thoughtless,
an ungrateful, a disappointing child
that b rings sorrow home to the hearts
of loving friends by falling-what an
awful word when it can be avoide d
by sincere, h onest, persistent effortfailing to meet the expectations of
tnose of whose very existence their
successes are a part, in whose death
their failures are factors.
Disappoint the self-sacrificing, anxlous ones at home by ''failing' to do
the simple duties of school life?
Heart must be his or her's of stone,
Inde ed, whose very being Is n ot thrllle d by, whose ever( thought ii; not associated with, whose smallest act Is
not prompted through, whose least
success has not had Its beginning In,
and whose humblest aspirations do
not seek to bring peace, and honor
and pride, and comfort to, the loving
hearts of friends and home and mother. Shame, young man, young woman, shame must be yours If you have
failed wnen success was easy. Honor, young gentleman, young lady, honor is yours If you have made a suecess of your school work, for you
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have honored your father and your
mother, and In doing so you have
honored yourself and your school, and
you have fulfilled the only divine
commandment that has a reward attac-hed.
Examinations cover the following
period : Friday and Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursda;·, December the 16th, 17, 19, 20,
21 nad 22. School will be adjourned
a t noon, the 22, for the Christmas
ho:idays, and will be reopened TuesdaY, January 3d, at 9 a. m.
Under no circumstances, except
cases of severe illness, will any one
be e xcused from any examination; and
students will please be careful to note
on what days their examinations close
before writing home for those there to
meet them. No one will be excused
to go home till his or her last examination Is over.

11.

ball suits, after which they repaired
to the girls' athletic court, named one
team Roosevelt and the other Parke r, then in r egular "rough rider" and
"strenuous life" style, proceeded to
test the validity of the vote they had
cast. Parker won by a score of one
In his favor, which Inspired bis adherents with new hope. The defeated
team did t heir best, and felt by midnight that, although the Parker girls
outgeneraled them, the young men
who went borne to vote came nobly to
their rescue. It was a case of "he
who laughs last laughs best.'
Ve rily the boy who thinks it fun
to throw matches on the floor seems
to have set a trap for himself-there
Is one boy less in school since be did
it, and there may be fewer if -lt Is
r epeated.
There are already three entries for
the Wilkinson prize, and a few others
think of entering.

GESAMMELT.

'Pbe crop of fallen leaves on the
Mr. Kuhn was called home by sp_ec- campus seems almost double what we
ial message on the 11th of November, have ever before seen it. This means
owing to the dangerous illness of a cold winter, if old signs fall not.
a sister.
W. W. Furnell took · time to look
W. W. Trent, '02, passed through up a few new students while at home
the city on the 5th ult., enroute home to vote. Was any other Marshall votto vole. He reports his work at.I er so thoughful of his school whpe
away?
New Martinsville very pleasant.
While tbe young men were absent
on t 11e 8th ult., to take part In the
election, the girls of College Hall had
a special c,ection of their own, and
grew so enthusiastic that the matron
had to have them adjourn the meetIng to the open campus. After taking
the vote they donned their basket

The school will adjourn for the
Christmas holidays on Thursday, December 22nd, at noon, and the winter
term wlll open Tuesday, January 3d,
at 9 a. m.
Three loud, vigorous, enthusiastic
"hochs" to the Eleven who won it.
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Heartiest congratulations, young gentlemen, on your first victory over a
college of high rank, over the gentle•
manly t•·am who visite d you, the youn g
caval iers of George town, K entucky;
and th ree equally hearty "hocbs" to
them for the brilliant game they put
up against us, and the way they conducted themselves during the game
and while in our c ity.
And now our boys will do the corr ect thing if they will re fuse to play
any school team hereafter · In baseball contest who do not "show up"
when the foot ball season is on. "If
not a! J games, then none," should be
the rule among our boys. Such Is
all-round athletics.

one among a thousand, a master of
the art. A good eleven they have
prov€d to be, and heroes bave they
made of th emselves.
Whe re the e leven studen ts who upheld the reputation of the school on
Thanksgiv ing day come from, may be
of interest to some of our readers.
Lincoln coun ty furni shed the captain,
Tucker county furnished one, Tyler
county two, Pocahon tas county one,
Fayette county two, J efferson county
one, Kanawha county one, Cabell
county one, and Gallia county, Ohio,
one. Pretty we ll distributed are
they, enough to make a representative set of fellows. Two are members
of the senior class, three are juniors,
the rest 11,re distributed among the
other years.

Grass played fine ball ; Harper surpassed himself, did admirably; Wells
Is making a player the College can
Misses Myrtle and P earl Callaway,
well be proud of; Johnson has the Denton, Crooks, Canterbur y, Lilly,
pe rsistence of a bulldog an,1 plays ex- Donnie and Ve rneena
Reynolds,
celle n t ball; Cummings is a t home on Boone, Gilman, Stacia Mille:-, Hunter,
the gridi ron, and is always to be r e- Gano, Jacobson, Cyrus, Richmond and
lied on to do t he rig ht thing In the Mr. Lonnie Jones, of College Hall,
"kicking" business; Shingleton Is the spen t Thanksgiving a t homo or with
same with the pigskin ns he is with friends elsewhere.
work in the society and with bis studies in c lass, always to be relied on
TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE.
to do his part nobly ; Baumgardner is
true to bis .Y.dlouslfbiesxia,p.m,t heo
Sharp, Lively, Johnson, Grass, Cumt rue, cou rageous and loyal, a fine ad- mings,
Shingleton,
Baumgardner,
dition to the team, and wears the Harper, Chambers, Wells and Morton,
" white and the g reen" with honors ; these are the young men who have
Chambers always did cover himself won a signal and ve ry brilliant vieand bis school with honors, and be tory for Mashall. Like C. W. Lively
mea sured up full y on the 24th ult. ; and H. C. Humphreys, though In a deMorton is built that way and woe unto cided ly different role, they have ext he man that unde rtakes to break tended the name of Marshall Into new
down the Marsh all wall. n ear him; te rritory, and raised her In the estlLively shows up for more still than mation of the general public. The
his name: be is the Stonewall Jack- latter did it by g ifts of pen and of
son of the team; Sharp is peerless, tongue, backed by good, strong brain
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force; the former, paradoxical though
it may seem, did It in a large measure,
by kicking, but a kind of "kicking"
that requires skill, persistence, pluck,
self-sacrifice, diligence and brains,
and not the kind that even an ordinary mule, human or otherwise, and
the criss-cross, fault-finding, pessimistic, bilious, better-than-thou individual indulges in. Here·s to you,
young gentlemen, not only the tip of
the bat and the gracious ac1mowledgement of your splendid achievement,
but the sincere, hearty, enthusiastic
congratulations of one who has fol•
lowed your a thletic efforts very
much more diligently and earnestly
than might seem from a casual estimate. And with our congratulations
and thanks to you, we are not forgetting the hard 17art performed so
courageousl y and successfully
by
l\1essrs. Ford and Fitzgerald, who
have led you through unusual discouragements to this proud victory
in which we all join so heartily. All
goes to show what our boys can do
and will do, when judiciously directeel, as they certainly have been, and
where our school is destined to rank
if only all who have gifts and talents and are loyal, will use them unsparingly, both here and at home, in
building up the character and reputation of the ins titution by good work
in whatever line called upon, and in
bringing in strong young people who
will give strength and direction to
Marshall's influence, both in our owu
and in adjoining states.
The athletic season has been a decidedly creditable one, both to all who
took immediate part in its direction
and e xecution, and to the &chool but
let this be but the beginning of a
brilliant future, a future which every

one, from the humblest student to
the members of the faculty, can help
lo shape, must belp to shape, if it be
what it can be. Let there be no pains
or assistance spared in contributing
to the support of athletics, both in
spirit and in substance.
----· · - --UNGLOVED.

Gossip has killed more human beings than the liquor traffic has killed,
and ruined ten to one more. Where
ls th e "anti-gossip league?'
The rich candidates of this country
have corrupted our ballot more than
all the corporations in existence.
Where are our penitentiaries?
Some one has sought to palliate the
base crime of vote-buying by saying
'·the re would be none bought if there
were none to buy." True; and there
would be no murder if there were no
one to kill; but does that excuse in
the slightest, in law, in morals, or in
equity, th e foul crime of the murderer
or the munlerer himself?
'fhe sne ak, blinded front-door, 'low
dive," saloon is one of the blackest
spots on our American civilization;
but is a ll the crime his who sells at
retail ? What about the wholesaler,
the manufacturer, tho drinker? The
law should spare no man who appears
in public drunk, and a little healthful
legislation against drunkards as well
as against re tailers, would have a _salutary effect on public morals, public
decency, and selling rotten whiskey
to questionable men.
One 01 the highly cultured ( ?) has
divid ed falsehoods into white lies,
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gray lies, brown lies, and black Iles. thinks it smart to drink whiskey, and

rt Is this very kid-gloved handling
of vile things that is beginning to
make all things foul and base more
or less respectable ( ?) according to
who the doer is. There is but one
class or kind of lies, and they are not
only black, but they blacken the life
and soul of him or her who deals in
them In the smallest degree. They
are not simply things false In speech,
but things false in act, in apearance
as well. All things a r e eith er gold
or not gold, and the "part gold" falls
on the "not gold" side. All things
are false or true, and to be partly
t'rue only puts them on the false
side. Hairsplitting is not God's way
of deciding upon truth, nor is it an
honest man's way.

-

There Is no more compromise be•
tween purity and unchastity be tween
decency and Indecency, than ther e ls
between truth and falsehood, and between these there Is absolutely none,
nor has there been In the universe
since its beginning. Chaste and decent in overt act, but unchaste and
indecent In thought or In ,;peech, is
utterly Impossible. The most poison •
ous of a]) unchastity consists oftimes
In words. No crime In the catalogue is
more blackening to the soul than un•
clean speech.

they should be paired to avoid contamina ting thoughtful pe ople, who look
upon such things with ve ry little
mo re of the wish to indulge than they
look upon In sanity or suicide. The
male cigar ette fiend is just about as
near s uciide or insanity as it is safe
to venture, and is almost as much to
be dreaded as are those prone to these
te rrible diseases, for diseases they ·
are; but when t he cigarette fiend Is
of t he sex t hat we ars skirts, the sex
that is s upposed to stand for a c lean
and sober manhood and to do all in
its power to elevate instead of to degrade him ; t he sex that i& looked
u pon by men as the type, the model in
hnman conduct, human habi~ and
huma n beauty of mind, and heart, and
life, and soul, as we ll as of body;
when this, the gentler, the more refined, and t he nearer God's ideal in the
human, begins to think it ''smart" to
smoke t he deadly, coarse, vulgar,
fil thy cigare tte, It is about time for
man to look elsewhere for his human ideal s, and It is time to pitch
s uch females out of every institution,
e ducational or ot he rwise, that lays
claim to culture in the habits of Its
wome n. Plain words, does some re ader sa y? Yes, plain; and plain action
will foll ow when the writer Is con•
fronted with such cases of a dist.orted, it n ot dangerously deformed, feminine "smartness."

Every actor on the stage who attempts to ape a drunken man should
be h issed by the audience till he de•
If a poor countryman go to the city
slsts. It is gross, vulgar, indecent, a ud ove rdose himself with drink, he
and no assemblage of men and women is arrested without ceremony, jaile d
should tole rate it on the stage.
often, always fin ed, and made to walk
straight. Good. Served him right.
The girl who thinks it ''smart" to If he is caught In unnamable quar•
smoke cigarettes Is In about the same ters In a hilarious condition he Is
condition, morally, as the man who heavily fined and usually robbed by

1
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those whose duty It is to keep him
in order. He is not to be pitied for
this. Let him take the consequences
of his carousals; the penalty cannot
we ll be too severe. But the city lad,
even under age, buys when and where
and wha t he will, behaves almost as
he will, but it Is kept silent and he is
not fi ned lest it re flect on his paren ts
or spoil the "pull" the powers have.
He gambles and is caught at it. Oh,
don't give any names ; no, no; that
might raise trouble. It seems to us
that countrymen have mot hers and
fathers and friends who have feelin gs
to be r espected also. Oh, yes, but
they have no "pull." _Yes. Then there
are those vile, fil thy den s nf Iniquity
in the average city, not only unnamable in print, but which leave stains
on the souls of e very tender youth
who knows of them by gossip; places
whose very existence is a stain on
human c haracter however Innocent,
a smirch upon the name of any community. These thrive; and when called in question ther e must be a lot of
"red tape" unraveled Jest procedure
against them be Illegal. The ir destruc tion might curtail the income of
som e one who has a "pull." These
are a few of the Inconsistencies one
sees, all because of the "pull." Yes,
and it is this very thing calle d the
"pull" in American life that Is pulling
gentlemen from their high plane down
to that of slaves, hee lers, human apes,
human demon s, hum an devils, is pul·
lin g werit and manhood from re•
spon s;bJe plac'"s and r eplacing them
with favori tes, corrupt men who do
the dirty work, the mean bidding of
those who command the "pulls;" ls
pulling the Independence nr1d honor
out of men and reducing the m to
cringing. contemptible creatures ; is
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pulling down the, fair and the beautlful in e very corner of our civilization
and lifting in its stead strange faces
and forms and ideals, such as were
once r epulsive, revolting to a clear
sen se of purity and honor. The modern " pull" is the most un-Amerlcan,
un-democratlc, un-republican of all
the evils that thre a ten the independe nce of American manhood, the freedom of American Institutions, the libe rty of American conscience. There
are men and women in high places,
pos itions of honor and trust and responsibillty of every grade who could
not bold them one day if merit were
made the t est of promotion instead
of the "pull." The result Is t hat we
either lose In efficiency in these positlons or men fear to be their best
selves Jest they, forsooth, offend the
man or men who control the "pull."
AT HOME AND ABROAD.

At the r ecent 'meeting of the Ohio
Valley Improvement Assoclatl<?n linl
thls city, the Marshall Coll ege Quartette was engaged by the music commltte of that as sociation to furnish
th e vocal music. They not only acquitted themselves with great credit,
but were received with re markable
en thusiasm by the distinguished visitors from the cities of the Ohio val1ey from Pittsburg to Cairo, who con•
stitnted the visiting delegates.
The matrimontal tide Is about to
break loose again upon the ranks of
the "406." This time, Effie Davies,
class of 1901, ls said to be the guilty ( ?) alumna.
Mrs . Livia Po1'fenbarger, t he gifted
e dltress of the State Gazette, Point
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Pleasant, W. Va., and the charming
wife of Judge Potfeubarger, of the
State Supreme
Court,
was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Corbly
during her stay in the city as a delegate to the 0. V. I. A. Mrs. Po!Ienbarger ls one of the most aggressive
forces in the newspaperdom of our
state, one of our most, (if not our
most). progressive women in the
Mountain State commonwealth, an exceptionally en terprislng cllizen in her
native county and town, and certainly a delightful guest; one wlio, in
'lur humble opinion, knows the art
of visiting a11 few people have learned it, and practices it with consummate skill.
Some of the boys are glad they went
home to vote and some are --also
glad, glad, wen glad; the "why" any
boy of their age can divine.

-

I
:I
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Talk of landslides, upheavals and
like similes ; it seems to have been a
national slide; and it seems to have
slid so far and so wide and so deep
that it passed even the bounds of the
serious to the defeated; they seem
to have joined he artily In the tun and
said, "why seek to detract from the
pleas ure the other fellow gets out
of it : why not join in and help laugh;
for nothing so re lieves the confusion of him who has received the point
ot a joke so much as to join in with
the laughers and steal their fun. Who
bas not, of those who have read ot It,
admired the consummate tact which
Frederick the Great showed on one
occasion when he was being most
sharply criticised and abused by a
good portion of the people for some
of his policies. He was one day rid-

- - - -- - -- - - - - - -

ing down one of the str eets of Berlin incognito, when he noticed something of an uproar In a ground floor
room, evide ntly qui te full of uproarious fellow s.
H e dismounted and
pressed through the crowd tow,lrd
whe re the center of interest seemed
to be, and discovered that one of the
number was exhibiting an exceedingly clever and objectionably caricature
of himself in the role of enforcing
his ne w policy. Instead of fl~ng
'into a flt of rage and arresting all
in rnl\'e d in the "Iese majeste," he
cried out in jolly good fellow fashion, " lift it up higher so all can enjoy it." His vorce and mien attracted
the attention of the fun-make rs to
the ne w comer and in a moment seve ral of them r ecogn ized him as their
king. So captivated were they by his
good humo'red way of turning the
joke that imme diately three "hochs"
were given him in his honor and he
departed from a room full of enthus•
iastic admirers who ten minutes before had been his bitter calumniators.
Why not all the defeated in the recent
contest cry out "lift the picture higher so we all can enjoy it."
In all seriousness such seems to be
the case in a large measure, be it
said to the gene rous spirit that seems
to pervade more and more as the
years go by, our national contests.
Whate ver may be our r eaders' poll•
tics Roosevelt is their president and
will be for four years more, so sulk·
ing Is only losing a part of the other
fellow's fun, and since he is BO thoroughly happy, why not rejoice with
him? Tnere is no spilt m!lk. The
contest was over pouring It from one
jug Into another of a little different
shape, but it seemed BO "set" that It
would not pour. Why not drink It out
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of the jug it's in, not out of the one floor so declares, witness the spot
It's not in?
soon to be made historic by a marble
slab therein. So r eal was the "sensaOur fellow townsman, Senator G. tiou," that they do sa y it turned every
A. Northcott, is a candidate for the person in the room, one excepted, inpresidency of t.he state senate. Per- to jumping-jacks, and that one excephaps his most formidable opponent tion into a gum ball. What, pray, do
wlll be Senator Marshall, ofHancock you ask, was this dreadful thing? The
county. Could two more genial, fair, German class, which r ecited in the
popular, and worthy candidates aave same room soon afterward, Insist that
been found In the state, in or out of it must have been "<las juengste Erdtbe senate? It would seem right to beben," judging by the marks. So
select both; it's a pretty knotty job it was, but an earthquake without an
for one man, anyhow. Certainly eltb- e1}icentrum, or if there was one the
er of them would make an admirable rul e was reversed and the epicenturum
president.
was below instead of above the centrum. The phenomenon was entirely
Now that Dr. Hicks, the new sena- in harmony with natural laws except
tor from this district, bas decided on this one technical point, and the
to move to Huntington, both senators faul t here is one of pressing the termfrom this district are from Hunting- inology of earthquakes too close upon
ton. It's well we get our share of the bollnds of "falling bodies." To
some of the good things agolng.
put the whole matter in a nutshell,
(or a meat barrel) it was only a case
We raise twenty million bushelsof of stable vs. unstable equilibrium, of
rice annually, in the United States. late nt converted into potential ene rgy
-Joe proved too big for the seat, the
There are 464 colleges admitting · Reat protested, Joe Insisted, the seat
men in the United States. Pennsyl- gave up, and down went Joseph , not
vania leads with thirty-five; Ohio has into Egypt, but "onto" the floor. Morthirty-four; New York, twenty-three. al: If you can't pick you:r falling
There are 131 colleges admitting wo- )}lace, be sure to carry ):our "cushion"
men.
around with you.
DAS JUENGSTE

ERBEBEN.

The "biggest" "sensation" of the
year! This is no theatric11.l ·advertisement or vaudeville attra~tlon, but a
real thing, or was, at least those In
No. 2 and No. 18 report it so. Truly
the "biggest" and truly a "sensation,"
If this term stand for anything in
psychology. It was a distinct and vivid (one or those presi>nt and "in . it"
insists that it was a star-seeing one )
ca$e of "thl!nderation," that Is, the

·rbe re are in the United States 15,925,887 pupils enrolled.

Nevada has the fewest, 6,952.
New York has the most, 1,268,625.
P Pnnsylvania is second, 1,163,500.
Georgia. Illinois. Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, MaRsachusetts, Michigan . . Minnesota, Missouri, North Carolina, Tennessee, Ohio, Te xas, Wisconsin, have
more than 400,000 each.
Delaware, Jdaho, Montana, New
Hampshire, North Dakota, Rhode Is-
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land, Utah. Vermont, Wyoming have
fewer than 100,000 each.
The ave rage percentage of enrollment to the population ls 20.28.
The percentage of school population
enrolled 71.54.
The highest Is in Idaho, 89.2.
The little green house which stood
In the open field to the south of the
campus, raised to the dignity of a two
story las t year and given a taste, on•
ly a taste, of green paint, put on rotler skates a few days ago, shook its
center chimney loose, and proceeded
out to 16th street, thence down 16th
to 4th avenue, and down 4th to lot
No. four on the south side, where It
took olf its skates and sat down to
rest and to help cut olf the college
view of that beautiful piece of arch!·
tecture often referred to in these columns before-the "temple of equus."
Boeses kleines, gruenes Haus! ·warum bist du uns Im Wego gekommen?
Solch 1st !mmer der Fall, wenn man
etwas Schoenes ansehen wollte und
das "Templum Equorum" !st gewiss zu
schoen hinter e!nem kleinen gruenen
Hause gesteckt zu werden.
Florence aJckson, class of 1903, who
has had a s harp ditrerence with one of
her patrons and with her board. later, abruptly resigned, and immediately secured a post tlon at a better salary In the eastern part of the state.
We regret the unpleasantness to her
but congrat11!ate her on her promo-

u..-

cation, Wednesday the 23rrl, to Monday the 28th.
The various committees of the faculty appointed to supervise and to
teach the different groups of studies
into which the work of the school ls
divided have been asked to decide
somewhat definitely what parts of the
texts shall constitute Latin 1, 2, 3,
etc., grammar 1, 2, 3, etc., and so on
through the courses. This w!ll obviate some misunderstandings that have
arisen among students heretofore.
It was discovered after th e Hon. S.
H. Bowman was appointed regent of
the University that he lived in the
same district In which regent Trotter Jives, upon finding out which Mr.
Bowman was transferred to the
board of regents of the normal schools
to fill the vacancy created by the r esignation of the Hon. H. C. Ogden.
This leaves no normal school r egent
from the first congressional district.
wher e th er e Is one branch normal.
and throws two in the second district.
Mr. Bowman is an excellent addition
to the board, being not only a progressive, etrong young roan, but an
experienced normal
school regent,
having served on the normal school
board before. His s election Is not on·
ly an honor to Mr. Bowman, but Is,
as .well, an honor to the normal
schools.
Clyde K. Gwinn, class '03, will take
his A. B. degr ee at York college,
York, Neb., next June. Good. We
are delighted to see our young men
forging toward the front, for that Is
what thorough preparation means.

Miss .Johnson spent Thanksgiving
with her father at Marietta, Ohio, and
Mi ss Mabe) Brown, formerly an lnMr. and Mrs. L . J. Corbly with the
stnictor in Marshall, and her mother,
former's sister at MIiton, W. Va.
Quite a number of the students were the delightful hostessea at the
went home for the ThaJ'.!kS~lv!ng va- West Virginia building during the big
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fair at St. Louts.
Better choices
Erosophian.
could not easily have been made.
Programes, a little out of the ordiCaldwell Riggs. 1904, is teaching
the old home school ot the editor, nary, new members, and called meetknown as the Fairview school ot Cen• ings have made _the society unusually
interesting the past month.
terville district, Tyler county.
Much credit ls due Mr. Boon for the
Every city in America ought to have
one or more newspapers published in manner in which he has discharged
it that are independent in fact as well his duties as chairman ot the proas theory, There ls no other safe- grame committee.
The names of H. M. and W. F. Wol•
guard to the interests ot the public
so powerful as the newspaper be• vertene were added to the roll Dec. 2.
tween the lines of whose editorials
It has always been acknowledged
one can not detect the colorings of that the place of critic is a difficult
party, clique, ring, interest, or com- one to fill. Mr. Hamilton has served
promise with evil. Healthful in the the society very successfully iu that
extr eme ls such a force in any com- capacity, the past term.
There will be no del!nquents to remunity, dreadful to evil doers, and a
sure means of making known to the port this term. Dec. 9th was essay
publlc that which neither party nor day.
partisan newspaper wlll publish lest
As usual. the society will contribute
it injure its own side ot the question. some of its beSt talent to the prelimBut the word "independent" must inary contest.
mean just what it spells, not a blackReport for the Virginian Society.
mailer as some turn out to be under
the guise of "independence." The parOn Friday, Nov. 18. the program
ty newspaper is all right in its place
was noted for its appropriateness to
but It cannot fill the place ot the "inThanksgiving. The essays, readings,
dependent."
and debate all bore upon this great
and glorious subject.
Librarian's Report for Month Ending
Last Friday, Dec. 2, the officers for
December 3rd.
the winter term were elected. Pres!•
Number of Books drawn from Library. dent, Mr. Deitz; vice president, Miss
General Works .............. 223
Marcum; secretary, Miss Kanode;
Philosophy . . . . ......... . ... 26
treasurer, Mr. Van Bibber; program
R,.,Jigion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
committee, Miss Harshbarger. Mr. Arche r.
Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62
Science ... .. ........ .... ... 64
On Friday, Dec. 9, an open session,
Fine Arts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22
the first ot the season, will be held
Literature . . . . ............. 163
in the Virginian hall. This promises
History
...... . ........ . . 136
to be very interesting, as the special
Total
........ . . .. .... . 745
Fiction included in Literature, 25
ELIZABETH F. MYERS,
Librarian.

feature of the evening is to be music.
We cordially invite all the members
of our sister society, and all of our
fellow-students to be present. The
motion that the waste-basket be "rus-
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tie d" back musl have met with a fatal accident, or at least the basket
must have, for it has never _appeared.
•
CLARA NICHOLS.

little inclined to be skeptical about it,
for he failed to let the · Literary society have the benefit of even a part of
it
ATHLETICS.

Senior Notes.

" Exams" is our watchword now but
!e l us substitute one letter for the first
syllabic and "transposing and collectiug·· we have something e lse which
brings joy and gladness to every one.
"Xmas."
" How many are there in the senior
class this year?" is asked us on every
hand. Tbe answer we most frequently hear is, " I do not know, we'll tell
you next spring."
"Hurrah!
hurrah! hurrah!
and
again, hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!" resounded through chapel hall last week
as it never did before.
In honor of whom? Those football
boys, a goodly number of whom are
seniors. Nor have the echoes of those
":111rrahs' ' died out. We believe they
n ever wlll for there was an element
of l ruc college spirit there which can
never die as long as young men and
women continue to strive for the highesl deve lopment of all the ir powers.
Miss Crooks went home to sptouo
Thanksgiving.
Miss L!lly spent Thanksgiving with
Mi ss Canterberry.
:\fessers. Lee, Hundley and Craig
went home to vote.
It is reported among us that Mr.
Lee made one of "the"
campaign
speeches of his county. We are a

Football Record, Season 1904.
Oct. 1, Marshall 0, Ashland, 0.
Oct. 8, Marshall 0, Portsmouth 6.
Oct. 19, Marshall 6, Bethany 10.
Oct.' ·29, Marshall 0, Portsmouth 0.
Nov. 5, Marshall 6, Charleston 0.
Nov. 12, Marshall 0, Charleston 0.
Nov. 24, Marshall 11, Georgetown 6.
Total Score for Season.
Marshall 21, Opponents 21.
Officers Fall 1904.
Preside nt , Sylvanus HarpGr.
Vice-President, Claude Grimm.
Secretary, Geo. W. Sharp.
Treasurer, J . W. Leonard.
Capt. Football Team, Roy Grass, resigned ; suceeded Nov. 17 by Lew W.
We lls.
Manage r Football Team, J. A. Fitzgerald.
At a meeting of the Athletic Associatlon , held on Dec. 2, J. A. Fltzgera id was elected manager of the baseball and football teams for the season 1905. On Dec. G, the football and
baseball squads met in room Sa.
George Cummings was unanimously
chosen captain of the baseball· team
for next spring, and the present footwas r e-electe d for next fallteahrdlu
ball captain, Lew W. Wells, was
re-elected for next fall.
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I Doubles t?a!:~~:?.;?.~~~~the,rnwd.~
a:

~ Plans ~ho_u]d be made quickly, if you w_ou)d secure the sale's .
~ hest offermgs, and c hoose from broad vanet1es.
·
~
Th_is _page tells part of_ the economy story; hut t he whole ~
~ story mntes the lovers ofthnft.
~
~
.\Je,·er before have we had such a collection of goods that are so '
~ strikingly hands9me and t'ffective in style and materials. Splendid ~
~ preparations were made for this showing. Nothing was left undone ~
~ to bring before our patr_ons the best and newest goods the most ~
up todate manufacturers have produced.
tj
The varieties arc pleasantly diversified, and the prices are so ~

~

~
~

This is the question that con;
fronts many a shopper, and no~ where can this problem he an~ swered with more satisfaction
:
than here. Our new assort~ men ts a re so varied and well
2,.•· sele~ed that thel ~dvertising
~ pen oes poor wor { in attempt~ mg to convey an idea of their
'
many merits. Here is the ideal
~ home for values. Everything
~ new and desirable. l'ricesright.

I
§

th~~~~ ~a~a~ly_s~~d._ ...... _
Where to Buy.
Styles.

:markab~~~

We are showing the fullest
line of the latest kinds that are
made for best retail trade, at
prices that meet the most moderate means.
D O u b I e merit attaches to
these offerings-first the
of being seasonable; next, the
merit of being priced in most
attractive manner.

,

~

~

meritl~-

Styles are the latest.

a - ~ .. w_ soME- aooi:is

~m

--

a

~

Particularly those at low prices, are ma de to look well for a t ime,
' but principally to SELL.
"The goods we are offering at the same low prices are made to
~ WEAR, otherwise we wouldn't sell them at any price.
~
Econ om v is a great revenue. Whether you mtend spending lit~ tie· or much: you'll find your dollar has a very large purchasing
power.
Varied opportunities to economize wisely and effectively will
~ make your call here a pleasant one.

~
;~.·
~
~

I~
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J. C. CARTER &,
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
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~
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WM.MOOTZ

T h e Lea.dir:i.g City B a k e r y
1199 Third Ave

CONFECTIONERIES

Mutual Phone 394

w.· CHASE,

E.

DEALER IN

Magazines, Periodicals, Books, Stationery, Sporting Goods and All S _c hool and Office Supplies.
~
No. 324 NINTH STREET.
~

S. A. SPANG EN BERG
DEALER IN

Huyler's and Lowney's Candies.
Ice Cream and Ice Cream Sodas the Year Round.
~

921 THIRD AVENUE.

~ - - - -- EUGENE C. VANVLECK,
DENTIST,
928 Third Avenue,

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Located 1n Huntington July I. 1883.

Office opp. First Natlonal Bank.

DR. T. -W-. MOORE,
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Hour8, 0 to 12, 2 to 15.

Sundays, 10 A. M.

HUNTINGTON, VV. VA .

•

•

ERSKINE

f

L;

The Photographer

_cor. Third Ave. and 11th St.,

RIGHT UP-TO-DATE IN EVERY RESPECT
SPECIAL RA.TES TO MARSHALL STUDENTS
Medal awaTded at the Photographers• Association of America In New Yo rk, 1900.
Diplomas awarded at the World'~ Fair for Artis tic Retouching, 1s g3,

JOSEPH R. OALLICK,
Bookseller and Stationer
School and College Text-Books, Blank Books,
Albums and Different Fancy Goods.
BASEBALL AND SPORTING GOODS.

Huntington.

938 Third Avenue.
When in need of

Furniture, Carpets Etc.
Go to

W. H. H. Holswade
The Pioneer dealer in this line. His a ssortment is the largest,
His prices the lowest.

945 Third ·Avenue Huntington, W. Va.
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GOOD MORNING
Cool This Morning,

Isn't It?

~

~

~

l
~
~

.,~
~

..,~
~

I am going to the Huntington Plumbing a nd Su ppl~Company n1lC! get s0me of those Monarch Gas lieatiug Stove!-. They don't smell, aml heat well. They
Guarantee them to give perfect sali !>faclion and ha,·e
a fine line to select from. Phone in your orders to
No. 00 Either Phone.

~
~

~

I

,§Huntington Plumbing &Supply Company
~ If y OU Need a Gas Stove......
a'

,---------------~
~

;

8.

Excellent for Student's Desk.

We make Special Prices to all

College Stud.:n s.

Emmons - Hawkins Hardware Co.
>

a

i

J
~
~

/j/JPW. B. Wilson Company i
g
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

G

1~ 0

c.:

E

R

S

a

~, Agents for Muth · s Uread, ,\ rm our's Star Hams, Hepnblic Peas, ~
~
and Sunbeam Corn. 'vVe ~olicit your trade. Come and ~ee us.
~

i

~
~

PR:::>MPT DELIVERY A SPECIALTY ,

~

Corner Third Avenue and Tenth Street.
BOTH 'PHONES.

~s~~~

I

I

s~~"S..u~~ss_,~s~SS,~~s s ~ ~ ~~~ ~ l ,
JUST PUBLISHED

.

ILippincott's New Physiologies a

§

~

.

~

· First-Class.

Entirely New.

Up-to-Date.

.\ KEW TI-rnEE-\'OLUME SERlES OF TEXT-BOOKS ON

Physiology
Ca refully graded to the needs a nd compreh<·11sion of pupils
o f t he ,·arion!:' g ra cles.
B, P 1wF.

J.

A. Ct·1,LER, :\lia111i Uni,·crsit y, Oxford, Ohio.

HE F irst Book can be prnfitably u~ed by
any child who can read hirly \\Tll, the
T hird Book is su fficiently advam:ed for
an~· pupil in the hig hest grades, including the hig h school, and the Second Book is
a da pted to the needs of pupils in the intermediate grades.

T

F ull i,1forma.li on g in'n on applicatio n.
Co r responde nce sol icited.

•n~~s~s~~~

Chickering and Many Other Fine Pianos KlmlNall and
Other F n .. Or~ans.
'fer,fls to suit the purchaser.

G. A. Northcott ®- Company
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS
•.••AND...•

MERCHANT TAILORS
AOENTS

FOR DUNLAP HATS,
West Virginia.

Huntington,

...... FOR.....

Drugs and Photo Supplies,
Fine Toilet Articles, Perfumery,
Chemicals, Etc., Etc,
·....ao TO THE....

FOUNTAIN DRUG STORE
W. S. VINSON, Proprietor,
330 Ninth St.,

Huntinston, W. Va.

..
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For Snappy Up=to-Date

:/al/ :/oofwear

I

w, ,..., .,,, ro=.

:

web • .,

a. "'" ""'' ""

young people of today are wearing.

We will be

pleased to show you our goods whether or not you
buy. OUR SHOES HAVE "THAT LOOK.''

McC,ARTlfY & lt/PPEL

~.1)

if-

Ninth .- treet Shoe Store

TT

.{~-u~:_:
..

Union Transfer
AND

Storage Company.
'~.
Baggage handled fo r all train~. We give you a check
for your baggage. Fi1:e,t Carriages in the city .· . . ·.

Both 'Phones.

Office, Florentine Hotel.

H. J. HOMRICH,
Fine Watches, Diamonds Jewelry, Cut Glas.s
and Silverware.
The Largest, finest and most complete stock in the city.
Prices Right·

: No. 916 Third Ave.

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
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